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I"When a Girl Marries"
By ANN' 1.151.E

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing

Problems of a Girl Wife

CHATEPR CXII.
-Who told me ? Who told me about
e pretty conspiracy that railroaded
; into Xorrev's office ?and made me
e laughing stock ot the place?" A
ornful laugh rasped In Jim's throat

he stared at me with a challenge
his eyes. "Well, suppose you crack

ur brains over that for awhile,

on't hurt you to do a little wonder-

"But. Jim." T protested. "I ought to

ow. Otherwise I'll suspect every one

even myself. And if there's a leak

Mr. Xorrey's.' He got along pretty

11 before he had your devoted friend-
ip." scoffed Jim. "And as far as
specting every one is concerned, do
u think what you suffer will be a
irker to what it means to me? to,
irn that I can't trust my own wife?"
"That isn't fair." I protested. "I was
ring to do what was best for you?-
d 1 did it because I loved you. You
t now almost as it you hated me "

In a second Jim crossed the room
d siezed me in his arms. Roughly

pressed his lips to my mouth and
\u25a0oat before he spoke
"I love you?you little witch?and
u know it 1 But I won't have you
?Ing to run my life. I'm master here
and you know that. too. But you got

> hipped. I'm mad about you?so 1
\u25a0give you. but if ever again you try
fool me "for my own good'?Tere'll
the duce to pay. I'll put you out
my life, Anne, as If you were the i

alk-marks a kid wipes off his slate. ,
will?that's flat."
And then I was freightened. I found
on the tip of my tongue to cry. i

im. dear?the whole Xorrevs con-
racy. as you call it. was Terry's idea,

didn't like it. I protested against It
d 1 was dragged into it against my!
II."
But something decent in me protested

SYRUP OF FIGS"
CHILD'S LAXATIVE

ook at tongue! Remove'
poisons from stomach
liver and bowels

A
Accept "California" Syrup of

gs only?look for the name Cali-
mia on the package, then you
e sure your child Is havkig the
st and most harmless laxative or
ivsic for the little stomach, liver
id bowels. Children love its de-
nous fruity taste. Full directions
r child's dose on each bottle. Give
without fear.

QUICK RELIEF FROM
CONSTIPATION

let Dr. Edwards' OliveTablets
That is the joyful cry of thousands

ince Dr. Edwards produced Olive
'ablets, the substitute for calomel.
Dr. Edwards, a practicing physician

or 17 years and calomel's old-time
netny, discovered the formula forOlive
'ablets while treating patients for
hronic constipation and torpid livers. i

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do not
ont.nn calomel, but a healing, soothing j
eeetable laxative.
No griping is the "keynote" of these I

ttle sugar-coated, olive-colorcd tab-
its. They cause the bowels and liver to-
ct normally. They never force them
o unnatural action.
Ifyou have a "dark brown mouth"?r '

lad breath?a dull, tired feeling?sici
leadache?torpid liver and are conati-
lated, you'll find quick, sure and only
ileasant results from one or two little
)r. Edwards' Olive Tablets at bedtime

Thousands take one or two every
\u25a0isht just to keep right. Try them
Oc and 2oc 6er box. All druggists.

| that Jim adored Terry?that Terry ned-
ed Jim's friendship now as never be.-

fore?and that right this, minute 1

j couldn't trust Jim to stay sane and kind
in his feelings for his old pal if once he

' knew how that pal had insisted on de-
, ceiving him

So in the face of Jim's declaration
I kept silent. I hope I won't have to

' pay too dearly for that some day.
"Jim. dearest." I said, quietly, "tell

me. did you leave Mr. Xorrey's without
I a word of warning just because you
I thought lie'd taken you in out of kind-
ness instead of necessity?"

Jim held me off at arm's length and
shook me.

"Well, you do think I'm a fine rotter."
he said. "Xo?l heard the chap I'd ,
'released for the war' was back again i
and looking for a job. So I fished him ,
up and put him in touch with Xorrevs
this morning. Then I walked out. . .. 1
1 had bigger fish to fry than any that '
swim around the Xorrey's pond."

Jim put his reply into concrete terms. !
This wasn't one of the things which he
proposed to mystify me.

"Anne, today 1 stand to lose $5,000 I
borrowed from a friend," he began
teasingly. then went on in a ringing
voice of assurance. "But I'm not going
to lose. Things are breaking right In-
stead I'm going to win?about ten times
that sum We're on our way to riches,
girl You'll have pretty clothes and a
set vant and a car maybe"?

"And leave this apartment:" I
cried, catching fire from Jim's enthusi- I
asm and dreaming myself at once out of ;
Tom Mason's apartment

Jim laughed?a queer, twisted laugh.
"Clot you going, eh? Well, don't go !

so fast. We?er?we can use a few
trimmings of life before we set out
looking for a grand home. But its a i
good oman that without knowing a
thing about the game I'm in you feel |
It. too?feet that I'm going to win." j

And then at once I sobered down
again and all my old fear and dread
caught up with me. Jim a gambler!
My Jim staking $5,000 of another man's,
throw of Fortune's cards.

"Jim.?so that was why you didn't
even have twenty dollars to give me 1
for my canteen uniforms." I said slow- '
ly. "You had everything tied up?in
some venture. Oh. lad. what is it?
Tell Anne. I'll stand by no mailer what j
happens, but I'm freightened I don't!
want you to?gamble." I

I brought out the words almost in 1
a whisper?so afraid was I of giving
offence.

But Jim took no offence. Instead he '
laughed good-naturedly as he replied: !

"This is no gambling It's a sure thing. 1I've all the facts. Before the day is j
over -Salt-Water Oil* will go from 1riiteen to fifty?and I hold three thous-
and shares on margin."

Jim : "Salt-Water Oil"?what can
that be?" I gasped.

t.To be Continued.)

Advice to the Lovelorn
ACTED OX l\ l>F REPORT

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
A few- months ago I became en-

gaged to a young man. whom I love
dearly. I was obliged to break the
engagement, because someone treas-
ured as a friend, told me something '
about him which I have since found >is untrue. I know this young man
still loves me, and I love him more \u25a0
dearly than ever.

As I have had nothing to do with!
him since I broke the engagement,
I am puzzled. RUBY.Write a letter explaining your ac- 'tion and offering an apology. You'appear to have treated your friend
\ erv badly, in believing a statement
in his disfavor without giving him 'a chance to disprove it. and he mav
not feel an immediate inclination to-
forgive you, so you must be patient

DISH EARTEMVft EXPERIENCE
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

,-I ani twenty-three and considered ;attractive. Recently I met a young
man at a dance w-hom I went out !
with a few times. I invited him tomy aunt s house. He came and }
stayed a while, and then we went out !
to a dance. When bringing me home !
he asked me for a kiss and said
that h e w-anted me to trust him as
he trusted me. I refused him the
kiss and have not heard from him
since. Xow. Miss Fairfax, every
time I meet a young man it is the
same thing over. Why is it?

X. Y. Z.
It is discouraging for you to get

the impression that young men do
not care to know self-respecting'
girls, the kind of girls who are un°
willing to kiss strangers, but I as- 1
sure you this is by no means true of
all young men, and that your ex- 1
perience has merely happened to be
unfortunate. Don't allow yoqrself
to take kissing any more lightly,
but make every effort to meet a dlf!ferent group of people.
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OUR CHILDREN

A Series of Plain Talks to

/ By Ray C. Beery, A.8., M.A.
President of the Parents Association,

V *''

Some- very unsatisfactory methods
have been handed down to us through
generations. And one of the very worst

methods is that of lining up children,
asking them one at a time in a suspic-
ious manner if.they are guilty of some
misdemeanor, and' then if no one con-
fesses. reason that some one is telling
a lie and punish the whole group in or-
der to be sure to catch the one who
really is at fault.

Ibis method, even to-day. is used in
some of our schools by ignorant teach-
ers and' it is used in many homes by ig-
norant parents.

Even if we were to grant that one
child in a group of. five does need a
thrashing, it certainly would be a posi-
tive injustice as well as a decidedly (
wrong method to chastise four children
who have spoken the truth.

And it is by no means certain that
it is the wisest thing to use corporal
punishment even on the one who is dis-
covered in a falsehood.

Here is a letter received from a father i
on this question : *

"My father had the practice of pun-

ishing all of the children for a misdeed
when he could not find out which one
of us was guilty. I have always felt
this was unjust to some of the children
r.nd yet I have been tempted to use this
plan when I found myself in a similar
predicintent. Do you think it is ever
wise to use this plan?"

Xo. Frankly. I do not think it ever
is wise to use the plan you suggested.

In the first place, it is unjust to the
child who does not happen to be guilty.
In the second place. It is likely to spoil
him. It plainly suggests that you do
not trust him. And when he is whipped
after telling the truth he knows that
nothing worse could happen if he told
a lie and so the method tends to encour-
age scheming to avoid future whip-
pings.

We don't whip our friends; if we did.
we wouldn't keep them long. So with
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2752 Girls' Dress, with sleeve In

Either of Two Lengths.
Lawn, batiste, erepe. challie, taf-

feta. messatine, gabardine, nun's veil-
ing. linen and other wash fabrics are
nic-c for this style. Braid, banda of
embroidery and lace are suitable for
trimming. The Pattern is cut in 4
sixes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. It re-
quires 1 yard of lining 27 inc.hs
wide for the underwaist, and i> yarils
of material for the dress, for a.i 8-
year slxe.

A pattern of this illustration mail-
ed to' any address on receipt of It'
cents In silver or stamps.

t

Telegraph Pattern Department

For the 10 cents Inclosed please

send pattern to the following ad-
dress:

Site Pattern No

Name ..

Address

City and Btate |

i our children, who should be our best

| friends. AVhtpping them tends to an-
] tagonize them and drive them from us.
! Persons who use this old method

seems not to give a thought to the ef-
i feet upon nnv child except the one who

happens to be guilty, which shows ex-
ceedingly poor judgment.

The big mistake that most people
| make is to allow themselves in the firstplace to gel into the predicament where

immediate, drastic action seems neces-
sary. Only in certain rare instances is
it wise ever to question children in front

l of others.
? As a rule, the very way in which the
question is approached puts Hie children

? on the defensive and naturally they do
? not feel inclined to give themselves away

even if they are guilty. There is a time
!of fault-finding in regard .to the mis-
I demeanor committed?and no child
, wants to be the object of faultfinding.
Then there is a strong suggestion that

1 the guilty one is going to be attended

ito.
and a child feels a certain justifica-

tion in doing almost anything to avoid
actual physical pain.

When some misdemeanor Is commit-
j ted. take your time; tilings so often un-
I ravel themselves if we just go slow and
give them a chance. Tall: in a friendly
way to one child at a time, and appar-
ently with no design. Above all. remem-
ber that fear of punishment and fear of

| faultfinding are the chief causes for de-
! ception. Make yourself the companion

of your children instead of their master
jand they will not he so backward about
| telling you their little mistakes.

(Copyrighted. 1019. by the Parents' As-
sociation. )

U. S. Conciliators
Will Meet Men in

Building Trades
Washington. Feb. 15.?1n an ef-

fort to prevent a nation-wide strike
in the .building trade, the Depart-
ment of Eabor lias assigned Henry
J. Skeffington, of Boston, and Wal-
ter D. Davidge, of Washington, to
act as conciliators in the dispute,
which now centers in Xew York
city; The conciliators will meet

the representatives of the men in
New York to-day.

President Accepts
Sharp Resignation

Washington. Feb. 15.?President
Wilson has accepted the resigna-
tion of William Graves Sharp as
ambassador to France to take ef-
fect when a successor qualifies.
This was revealed by correspond-
ence between the President and the
ambassador, at the White House.

There is no information in offi-
cial circles as to whom the Presi-
dent had in mind .for the Paris post.
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LITTLE TALKS BY
BEA TRICE FAIRFAX

Why do women wish to wear
pretty clothes?

j Is it to satisfy their own sense
j of beauty, or to look like other
i women, or to conform with conven-
i tion?

There are cynics who will tell
! you that none of these reasons is
I the true one, since women's only
I motive in trying to dress theni-
i selves attractively is to please nten.

l)o you believe this is true?
To my mind, this is a half-truth,

ferely.
1 know it is not true that all

women plan their appearance with
the sole purpose of attracting the

' admiration of men. At the same
time. 1 do not agree with those
captious and unamiahle critics who
say, or who usually insinuate;
rather, that it is trivial and un-

{ worthy in a woman to dress herself
\u25a0 so as to please the rest of the world
[or to please men. if you prefer
,to put it that way. Or perhaps
j even to please one particular man.

For the present 1 won't attempt
jto analyze the .motives of women

\u25a0in general in buying extravagant
hats (which many very sensible

i women do. at times, and with
Jesctasy) or In choosing delicate and
I perishable fabrics or in ardently de-
I siring something new whenever the
.season changes. I'll postpone tell-
ling what 1 think women actually

do. It's a long story, and then, it
; will serve the purposes of my cor-
j respondents better if I tell what I

? lliink women ought to do.
Xo Virtue in Being Shabby.

Briefly, a woman ought to dress
as well as she can. That means as
well as she can afford without be-

, ing extravagant. It also means as
j well as her knowledge of what is
j suitable and her sense of what is
beautiful, permit her.

? . Aa Ear as the fundamental prin-
: ciples of clothes are concerned.
| women ought to understand these
and apply them, whether the rest

|of the world is-pleased or not. I
mean such principles as that clothesI should be loose fitting, that they

j should be of materials that one can
! respect, and that tlicy should be of a
'sort that it is possible to keep clean,
i But. of course, most women are
I very far from understanding these
principles yet, or from following
them.

Yet T hope it may not'be long
before even young git Is can conie to
see that it is possible to dress both
beautifully and reasonably. And
that it isn't reasonable to adopt ec-
centricities of fashion. They're al-
most never beautiful, these extrava-
gances. They are wasteful of

I money, and tliey stamp a woman
jas not having the right kind of in-:
| telligence.

! If you who read this are very I
j voting, you may protest that admon-i
litions to he sensible take all the
I pleasure out of dress, so far as you

are concerned. Vet-q well. Wei! jI hurry on.

isoine totally haphazard costume will
enchant your friends unaccountably.

And enormously do your difficul-
| lies increase if it is one human be-
I ing in particular whom you wish
,to please?some l'antastic-minded
| lover, soifle cheerfully cocksure lius-
I band. .

; Have you ever tried it? And did
your experience at all resemble
that of the young girl who appeal-
ed to me in despair the other day?

| "1 am engaged to a young man,"
i she wrote, "and. of course, I am
i deeply in love with him. However,
I there is one question upon which
jwe disagree, and that is the sttb-
jject of clothes. He claims that I
Ido not buy clothes often enough,s and when r do buy them more
joften to please him. lie criticisesthem most heartlessly.

I iance's Heart less Comments"I am considered a girl of godo
taste, and think that I spend a suf-

: ncient amount of money on clothes.
1 Xow his criticism makes me un-
happy, for I feel that I do not

j come up to bis expectations in ap-
pearance. What would you advise

jine to do?"
\A hat can the trouble be? Buy-

| ing clothes frequently, or even buy-
. ing expensive clothes, doesn't make
| a girl more attractive. And in this
jcase, neither the girl who so legiti-
jmately wishes to please her fiance.;or the fiance who so naturally
iwishes his sweetheart always lo
llook her best, knows what the root
iof the difficulty is.
i I suspect that I have already
; given the answer. T think if this
; young girl thoroughly thought out
the subject of dress and discovered
wfcut lie t suited Iter in general, she
would find it -an easier matter to
please that critical lover of tiers.

That is why T urged at the be-
| ginning that it is almost useless to
I try to please "men," or an indi-
; vidual man, or the world in gen-
; oral, unless a woman has first
i leavn6d how to please herself in the
matter of dress ?unless she has

| really- learned something about a
su,bject that is after all of very real

i importance.
If a woman is supremely beauti-

ful. perhaps dressing to please men
, can be satisfactorily accomplished

by throwing a crimson scarf over
'her shoulders, or thrusting a bright
; flower in her hair.

But witli most of us it's a dif-
, ferent matter. Most of us have to
?think hard and experiment endless-
|ly before we learn how to look our
i best. But it's worth doing. Tt's
| the contribution that each of us
jcan

/ make to the beauty of the world.

Patterson Strikers
to Return to Work

Monday; Accept Plan
Ibitorson. N". J.. Feb. 15 ?Striking

members of silk workers u,nions
here, affiliated with the United Tex-
tile Workers, voted unanimously to
return to work Monday, accepting
the decision of the War EaborBoard in Chicago Thursday for a
temporary working basis of an
eight and one-half hour day and a
five-day week. About 17,000 per-
sons will return to work, it was
said, while approximately 10,000
already have resumed tyork on a
temporary schedule, pending the
board's decision.

Congressmen Silent on
Nations League Plan

Washington, Feb. 15.?Headers in
Congress read the plan for a league
of nations in press dispatches from
Paris without formal comment and
most of them were most guarded
in their observations even in cloak
room and oftb-e discussions. Their
silence was prompted by a desire
for careful study of the league's
proposed constitution, not by dis-
interest, and there were evidences
that much of the little remaining
time of the present session would
be given over to speeches on the
subject beginning in the next day
or two.

Ten Persons Killed
In Breslau Fighting

Copenhagen, Feb. It.?There liasbeen violent fighting at Breslau,
where the soldiers have been at-

The next step is to trs' to have
I one's clothes appropriate to one's
I self. There's a peculiar thrill

I have you never felt it??in wear-
j ing a costum that seems to belong
ito one. in color and design and
I character?that seems to renersent
j one's self. Some girls feel this
j more keenly when they put on n
! skating costume for the first time,

or some other athletic outfit. Oth-
; ers feel it wlier they slip inside

j their first shimmery balldress.
; Some girls are most themselves in
a middy blouse and some are mis-

erable unless they are wearing a
j plain tailor-made suit. with a
starched linen collar and bovish
tie.

Men Difficult Critics
| All this is preliminary to "dress-
j ing to piease men." After a wo-
man has thought out for herself

; what is reasonable and suitable
and beautiful, so far as she under-

! stands it. then surely she is not
| only justified in choosing her

clothes- so that both they and she
will seem as attractive as possible,
hut. it is really an obligation to do
this. It is even stupid not to.

Every normal woman, indeed
| every normal human being, should
wish to be healthy. Intelligent,

j charming. Charming in nature,
, charming in manner, charming even

to the trivia) accessories of one's
dress. It really isn't beneath one's

: dignity at ail. the desire to please.
I'll admit that it's not always an

. easv job. Perhaps your most care-
j fully thought out effects won't prove
i to pleas anybody at all? so far as
; you can discover. And perhaps

j'' WHY HAIR FALLSOUT~ j

A plalr nlttoal u I"of vrhlcb don
not Interfere with tnstr or aprrch.

Platen Repaired While Yea Wnlr

IflAOlf'O dental
IfIIIVA0 OFFICES

810 MARKET STREET

p URITAN
S" WOOL

Real By Parcel f*it
raiat *?\u25a0, t<ryhere.

4 PIV ? j 1 Hank, V4-!b., SI.OO
Worsted t < h*"1". * >?. M.oo

Made In TVhi'e. B'lck, Cardinal, Khaki
Dark Oxford, Navy and 20 other different
coiora.
Always in stock for Immediate delivery.

Sample colors furnished inclose dime fur
mailing. IJberal Terms to Stores and Agents

PURITAN WORSTED MILLS
36 S. Bth Street

Can't sleepl Can't eat! Can't even digest what little you do eat!
n a One or two doses

ARMY& NAVY
W DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

will make you fed ten years younger. Best
known remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach

\u25a0W and Dyspepsia.

25 cents a package at all Druggists, or
sent to any address postpaid/ by the

U. S. ARMY &NAVYTABLETCO. 260 West Broadway. N.Y.

'

Dandruff cans', a feverish Irrltm-
' tlon of the scalp, the hair roots

I shrink, loosen and then the hair
| comes out fast. To stop falling
hair at once and rid the scalp ol
every particle of dandruff, get n
small bottle of Dandertne at any

.drug store for a few cents, pour a
little In your hand and rub well Into

i the scalp. After several applications
] all dandruff disappears and the balr
I stops coming out.

Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1918, International News Service -*- . By McT *anu
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|
tempting to prevent strikers from
releasing imprisoned Spartaeans.
Ten peisons have been killed.

t \u25a0 I

Influenza and kindred
diseases start withacold.
Don't trifle with it.
At the first shiver or
sneeze, take

CASCARAb? QUININE
Standard cold remedy for 20 rear,?in table!
form?aafe. aure, no opiatee?breaks up a coldin 24 houn?relievea grip in 3 daya. Money
back ifit fails. The genuine bos haa a Red top
\ ith Mr. Hill'a picture. At All Drug Storea-

I Will Open
a f a to i>t,tr if- (oi
in a few days - j

Harrisburg's Newest
Women's Ready-to-wear Shop

With complete line of entirely new
stocks of Spring Suits, Dresses, Coats, ?

Waists, Skirts, Sweaters.
Correct Styles at Lowest Prices
Watch Paper For Opening Date

sr.

ffIARMSBURG.PA.

Ton nnnl a diplomn from thia arhool and a credential from H
\u25a0 the Nnflonnl Aaao.lnt lun of Aeerrdlted Cummrrclnl School. of the I
\u25a0 l;. S. The BEST In lluaineiis Kdnrntlon Enroll Now.

School of Commerce
'l'hf old, Reliable, Standnrd, Accredited College.

\u25a0 Troup Iliiildintf 15 H. Market Square. H
\u25a0 lie 11 480. Dial 4393 I
\u25a0 Send for Catalog or Hepreaentativc.

I Every timeyou eat HOLSUM BREAD I \u25a0you are more convinced that it is the one bread I -

with bread quality that is the same all the time
?day in and day out. Time tells. You can't
get away from the fact that

\u25a0 V

I Holsum Bread I
; I can be relied upon to come up to its highest

standard every day in the year.

Sold At All Grocers
Made by

SCHMIDT'S BAKERY 11
13th and Walnut Sts. I .
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